E. Kevin Tanyi, a graduate student at Norfolk State University, made a trip to the lab to use the Phenom microscope.

Dr. Babu from Norfolk State University brought several students to the lab including graduate student Prathima Prabhu Tumkur who is pictured here using the Phenom.

During his visit to the lab, Dr. Babu analyzed one of his samples using the FT-IR.

Thomas Dushatinski and Diego Pedrazzoli, both from BNNT, LLC, analyzed a sample using the AFM while at the lab.
Equipment Relocation:
TOF-SIMS from ARC Lab 123 to W&M Campus

Technicians getting the TOF-SIMS equipment ready for the move.

Disconnecting cables and hoses for the move.

Equipment wrapped and ready to go.

Books and accessories packed.

More TOF-SIMS equipment wrapped.

Manuals and computer equipment packed.

Equipment secured on the moving truck.

Richard and Harry unwrapping equipment on campus.

Here is the new space for the TOF-SIMS.
Equipment Relocation:
XRD Move from ARC Lab 111 to W&M Campus